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Flavoproteins in the photolyase (PHR)/blue-light-photoreceptor family use
blue light for various functions including DNA-repair and photosignal trans-
duction. Recently we performed a computational study and identified a methi-
onine site as a key discriminator of the class I cyclobutane-pyrimidine-dimer
(CPD) PHR sub-family among the PHR/blue-light-photoreceptor family. Cryp-
tochromes (CRYs) are defined as proteins with a high degree of sequence ho-
mology to PHR. It is known that proteins in the CRY-DASH sub-family have
glutamine at the methionine site.
To elucidate the role of the methionine site, we performed molecular dynamics
simulations of the wild type and M353A mutant of A. nidulans CPD-PHR, and
the wild type and Q395M mutant of Arabidopsis CRY-DASH. As a result, we
observed stable hydrogen bonding between CPD and the highly conserved
glutamate in the acive site for the wild-type of CPD-PHR and the Q395M
mutant of CRY-DASH. On the other hand, the stability of the hydrogen
bonding was significantly decreased for the M353A mutant of CPD-PHR and
the wild-type of CRY-DASH, indicating that the methionine residue at the
site is important for the H-bond formation. Furthermore, the energetics of
CPD-protein interaction was analyzed by Fragment-Molecular-Orbital calcula-
tions at the MP2 level.
It is reported in the literature that a proton transfer takes place from the
conserved glutamate to CPD during the photoactivated DNA repair of CPD-
PHR, and the extra proton is thought to be important for the stabilization of
the intermediate anion radical species of CPD. We propose a possible molec-
ular mechanism for stable H-bond formation between CPD and the glutamate
in the active site.
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The DNA base excision repair pathway consists of several enzymes, some of
which require metal cations for catalysis. Human Uracil DNA Glycosylase
(hUNG), a DNA glycosylase responsible for the initial detection and removal
of carcinogenic lesions from DNA, is a non-metal requiring enzyme. Using
biochemical assays we showed that cadmium II (Cd), a known human
carcinogen, inhibits hUNG activity in the micromolar range. To provide
mechanistic insights for metal enzyme interactions, we employed computa-
tional approaches based on MD and QM calculations. Initially, our 1 ms
explicit solvent Molecular Dynamics simulations using the AMBER force
field showed Cd entering the hUNG pocket, interacting with the catalytic
D64 residue. Subsequent simulation at the PM3 level showed that Cd addi-
tionally interacts with H67 and the peptide oxygen of P65 in the presence of
a chloride ion. This position effectively replaces the catalytic water essential
for hUNG activity. Further quantum mechanical refinement using M06L/
QZVP ONIOM of Gaussian 09 on structures obtained from the PM3 simula-
tions produced two distinct geometries of Cd in coordination 5. Both hUNG-
Cd complexes are in agreement with metal sites found in a recent database of
protein-metal complexes (MetalPDB). This work for the first time demon-
strates a possible binding interaction between hUNG and toxic metal. In con-
cert with our biochemical data we propose that metal inhibition of hUNG is
due to replacement of the catalytic water, where a stable metal complex
forms and prevents catalysis. The inhibition of hUNG by Cd will enhance
the mutagenic and carcinogenic potentials of a variety of parental genotoxic
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Accumulation of DNA lesions arising from UV radiation and/or DNA cross-
linking agents can cause major disruptions to cell stability. Repair and mainte-
nance of genomic integrity is an important component of cell viability that is in
part carried out by heterodimer XPF-ERCC1 in the Nucleotide Excision Repair
(NER) pathway. Conversely, the capability to disrupt DNA repair mechanisms
may be advantageous in order to overcome resistance of cancer cells to DNA-
damaging chemotherapies. Structural studies of the recruitment of XPF-
ERCC1 by XPA revealed that a small region of XPA peptide interacts with
ERCC1 with submicromolar affinity. This interaction is critical for NER and
could potentially be targeted for NER inhibition by small molecules. We
have made substantial progress in optimizing small molecules selected from
a high-throughput screen for their ability to disrupt ERCC1-XPA binding. Us-
ing a combination of structural biology, medicinal chemistry and fluorescence-
based binding studies we have improved the binding affinity of the inhibitors by
more than an order of magnitude. The ability of these compounds to bind to
ERCC1 and displace XPA-peptide with great efficacy may provide a means
in sensitizing tumors resistant to certain anti-cancer therapies.
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E. coli RuvB, which is classified AAAþ proteins family, promotes branch
migration of Holliday junction DNA together with RuvA in homologous
recombination. However, despite of the importance of RuvB oligomer ring
formation for its activity, the formation mechanism is poorly understood.
To clarify the reaction mechanism of Holliday junction DNA branch migration
by RuvA-RuvB, we prepared Cy5-RuvB and zero-mode waveguides (ZMWs)
consisting of a nano-hole array. We observed interaction between Cy5-RuvB
and Holliday junction, and determined the number of RuvBs under various
nucleotide conditions in ZMWs. Our data demonstrated that RuvBs form
higher oligomers in the presence of ATPgS and ADP.
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The first step in DNA damage repair is the recognition of and binding to the
damaged site by proteins that scan the genome for lesions. In the nucleotide
excision repair (NER) pathway, this initial damage recognition step is carried
out by the Xeroderma Pigmentosum C protein (XPC). High resolution crystal
structures of XPC bound to DNA containing one such lesion site show a series
of conformational changes in the complex: (1) DNA is bent and unwound at the
lesion site, (2) both the undamaged and damaged bases are flipped out, and (3)
the bent/flipped-out structure is stabilized by the insertion of a Beta-hairpin of
XPC. However, in what sequence these events occur and which of these consti-
tute the bottleneck in damage probing and recognition is unknown.
Here, we report the first dynamical study of XPC bound to DNA containing a
model (3-bp mismatch) lesion. To monitor nucleotide flipping, we positioned
2-aminopurine (2AP) within the 3-bp mismatch. To monitor more subtle mo-
tions such as DNA unwinding, we incorporated a pair of newly developed cyto-
sine analog FRET probes, tCo (donor) and tCnitro (acceptor), on either side of
the 3-bp mismatch. Upon binding of XPC to the lesion site, the 2AP fluores-
cence increased and the FRET efficiency between the tCo/tCnitro probes
changed, as expected from the known structures of XPC-free and -bound
DNA. Laser T-jump measurements on this complex revealed, for the first
time, kinetics of nucleotide-flipping and DNA unwinding, with a relaxation
time of 2-10 ms in the temperature range 13-39o C. Notably, a mutant XPC
lacking the Beta-hairpin domain could also induce FRET change in
mismatch-DNA, but could not induce an increase in 2AP fluorescence.
